New Energy Solutions
Wave Energy
Malta is undoubtedly very limited in the types and quantities of energy it can produce
however it must continue to strive to make the most of technological breakthroughs that it
can make use of.
➢ Conduct Research on generating wave energy in Malta
○ Gather information on the following;
■ Most eﬀective method and sustainable method;
■ Potential generation;
■ Location with the most potential.
○ Ensure past research is used to compare to the present situation.
➢ Establish a wave farm in both Malta and Gozo based on the results of the research.

Hydrogen Energy
Keeping the status quo with Electrogas is untenable. The government needs to step up,
without any half-measures.
➢ Work to cancel the Electrogas deal consider working towards nationalising the
assets
○ Take steps to ensure that contracts are made public, investigate to identify
corruption, and are brought forward to the courts for annulment where
possible.
○ Ensure that any nationalisation process has little to no disruption of Malta’s
energy supply
○ In the event of successful nationalisation;
■ Conduct a feasibility study with close involvement of civil society
groups, to adopt a renewable energy solution of Electrogas
■ Following the study take steps through an integrity pact for a strategic
partner of Electrogas for renewable gas solutions, primarily focused on
green hydrogen
➢ Conduct transparent Research on the viability of a Green Hydrogen Power Station in
Malta.
○ Conduct a partial IPO in the event of a Green Hydrogen Power Station.
➢ Ensure that any new gas pipeline from Sicily to Malta is generated through renewable
means.
○ If a Hydrogen pipeline will be proposed, it must be Green Hydrogen based.
➢ Work to ensure that the energy coming from the ﬁrst, and upcoming second
interconnector is increasingly green and that statistical data is published on its
composition.

